


Thanks for joining our 
Admissions Webinar!

We’ll be starting in a few moments…



Admissions Webinar
Agenda

10am Welcome Peter Harris, Chief Business 
Development Officer

10.05-
10.45am

Admissions updates 
and Q&A

Kat DeCarlo, Admissions Manager
Louise Slattery, Admissions Coord.

Refunds and Q&A Ray Litster, Registrar
10.45am Close Aline Chiron, Partner Manager

Lillian Wang, Partner Manager



COVID-19 
updates
For all our latest updates go to:

insearch.edu.au/au/coronavirus



Meet
our presenters

Kat DeCarlo
Admissions 

Manager

Louise Slattery
Admissions 
Coordinator

Ray Litster
Registrar

Mei-ling Chen
Team Leader



Admissions
update

Kathryn De Carlo, Admissions Manager
Louise Slattery, Admissions Coordinator

UTS CRICOS provider code: 00099F.Insearch CRICOS provider code: 00859D. Insearch Limited is a controlled entity 
of the University of Technology Sydney (UTS), a registered private higher education provider of pathways to UTS.



What we’ll cover today

COVID-19 refunds
Academic English

Contacts and 
important dates

Remote learning 
options

Academic English 
update

Academic programs 
update

Q&ACOVID-19 refunds
Academic programs



Remote learning 
options

No visa required offshore and accessing 
remote learning

When intend to travel and restrictions 
lifted valid student visas are required

Offers are required to be accepted and 
payment made to commence studies 
and access remote learning

Learning is only available through 
remote access until further notice



Academic English
update

High stakes English test validity 
extended for 2 years while 
testing centres remain closed

VEPT is not currently available 
at @Insearch

IDP IELTS test centre on George 
Street is currently open

Students with low IELTS and a 
large amount of English must 
defer to a later intake

Offshore students must complete 
a high stakes English test for visa 
application purposes and must 
meet immigration requirements 
when applying for a visa

English Package Offers will not 
be issued where there is no high 
stakes test or VEPT

Students in China have the 
option of taking the VEPT in an 
agent’s office.



Academic Programs
update

Permitted overlaps
Overlaps with Academic 
English and Academic 
programs are permitted 
when a student attends the 
compulsory Preparation Week 
activities from Wednesday (after 
exams on the Monday and 
Tuesday) the English results are 
not released until the Thursday

Predicted results
If students have predicted 
Academic results due to exams 
not being held, we will assess 
(based on what is provided) and 
enable students to accept offers 
during this time based on 
predicted results

Unstoppable 
Scholarship 
offered in S1 will be applied
to the deferred offer in S2



Refunds
update
Ray Litster, Registrar
Mei-Ling Chen, Team Leader



Academic English
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international 
student who was unable 
to arrive for Term 3 (or 
term 4) due to travel 
restrictions and I now 
wish to withdraw rather 
than commence remote 
learning.

YES! You are entitled 
to a full refund 
including the 
international student 
processing fee (ISPF) 
and UTS CoE fee.



Academic English
Remote learning refunds

I’m an International student 
who wishes to be admitted for a 
future English (ELT) intake but 
am concerned that travel bans 
will prevent me from coming 
and that I may lose part of the 
fee if I then choose to withdraw 
close to the start of the 
semester.

YES! You are entitled to a full 
refund, including the 
international student 
processing fee (ISPF) and 
UTS CoE fee, provided a 
travel ban is still in place in 
your country of residence at 
the start of the term.



Academic English
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international student 
who has started remote 
learning in Term 3 or 4 but  
after starting the program I 
wish to defer.

YES! You can repeat the 
term without additional 
charge and no fail on 
record providing you 
have maintained 80% 
attendance. (For those 
starting in Term 5, the 
normal rules apply).



Academic English
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international student 
who has started remote 
learning in Term 3 or Term 4 
but after starting the program 
I wish to withdraw.

Refund of remaining
full terms’ fees. 
Academic record 
unchanged. (For those 
starting in Term 5, the 
normal rules apply).



Academic English
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international student 
studying by remote learning 
in Term 3 or 4. I fail a level.

You can repeat the failed level 
with no fee payable and no fails 
on record providing you have 
managed to maintain 
attendance of 80% or better. 
This is possible only once.
(For those starting in Term 5, 
the normal rules apply).



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international student 
who was unable to arrive for 
Semester 1 due to travel 
restrictions and I now wish 
to withdraw rather than 
commence remote learning.

You are entitled to a 
full refund including the 
international student 
processing fee (ISPF) 
and UTS CoE fee.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m an International student 
who wishes to be admitted for 
future semesters but am 
concerned that travel bans 
will prevent me from coming 
and that I may lose part of the 
fee if I then choose to 
withdraw close to the start of 
the semester.

You are entitled to a full refund, 
including the international 
student processing fee and 
UTS CoE fee, provided a 
travel ban is still in place 
in your country of residence 
at the start of the semester.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m a domestic student 
undertaking remote learning. 
I withdraw before census 
date.

You are entitled to 
receive a full refund. 
No fails on record.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m a domestic student 
undertaking remote learning.
I withdraw after census date. There is no refund. 

No Fails on record.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m a domestic student 
undertaking remote learning.
I wish to defer before or after
census date.

You can repeat the 
semester without 
additional charge. 
No fails on record.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international student 
who has started remote 
learning.
I wish to defer before or after
census date.

You can repeat the 
semester without 
additional charge. 
No fails on record.
.



Academic programs
Remote learning refunds

I’m an international or 
domestic student studying 
remote learning. I fail some 
subjects.

You can repeat 
failed subjects 
with no fee payable. 
No fails on record. 
.
.



Q&A
with Kat, Louise, 
Ray and Mei-ling



Who to contact
Admissions
registrar@insearch.edu.au
+61-2-9218-8689 

Or

Your Partner Manager



2020 important dates
Academic programs

Semester 2 Semester 3

Commences 22 June Commences 6 October

Orientation 22-26 June Orientation 6-9 October

Census date 24 July Census date 6 November



Thank you
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